
Last season’s successes  

 

Thank you all for attending tonight,  

We had a very successful 2017/18 season with some great results at all levels of competition….. 

 County Results 

 2st on the team scores  

 Winning the men’s medle count 

 

 Regional Results 

 Age Groups 

 Total of 12 finals  

 4 Silver- Tom (100 & 200 bk) Jake G (50 & 100brs) 

 Youths 

 2 Gold medals Dave (50brs) & Heather (50bk) 

 1 Silver Dave (100brs) 

 1 Bronze Heather (100bk) 

 Total of 14 Finals, Less finals than last year but better medal count 

 

 National Results 

British  

 Dave Trickett 100BRS PB 17th 

 Tom Hemsley 50BK  PB 11th (1st reserve) 

 Heather Witcombe 100BK PB 16th 

 Tom Hemsley 100BK 19th 

 David Trickett 50Brs PB 11th (1st reserve) 

 Heather Witcomber 50BK PB 5th (Final) 

 Tom Hemsley 200BK PB 12th  

English  

 George Williams 50 Bk PB 11th  

 George Williams 100 Bk 13th  

 George Williams 200 Bk 11th  

 Daniel Ahmed 200 Fly 8th 

 Heather Witcombe 200 Bk 12th  

 Alice Kerslake 200 Bk 17th  

Welsh 

 Jake Turner 100 FC 8th  

 Neve Foreshew 50 Fly 8th  

 Jake Gaunt 50 Brs 2nd  

 Jake Turner 50 Brs 1st  National Champion 

 Alice Kerslake 100 BK PB 3rd  



 Paige Williams 100 Fc PB 9th  

 Jake Turner 100 Brs PB 2nd  

 Sophia Soteriou 100 Fly PB 1st National Champion 

 Neve Foreshew 100 Fly PB 5th  

 Adam WK 400 Fc 18th  

 Rhys Bridges 400Fc PB 14th  

 Paige Williams 50 FC 6th  

 

Winter 

 Dave T 10brs & 50 brs 8th place  

 Heather W 100 Bk & 50Bk 3rd place  

 

 

British champs  

3 qualifiers this year who travelled up to snowy Edinburgh. 

 Dave T 

 Heather W 

 Ella Theobald  

 

These results show an awesome level of swimming coming from all the squads and the credit goes to 

the swimmers for their relentless effort levels and dedication to the programmes. We must also take 

this opportunity to thank the coaching staff that give up all their time on a voluntary basis to help 

nurture the swimmers to achieve their best both in the pool and in every day life. 

 

 

Seasons Direction 

 We have had a strong start to the season so far with swimmers selected for national talent 

programmes, DiSE programmes and regional/county teams.  

 The club will run of the same cycle programme as previous years. Which consists of three 

cycles running in line with the school year and major competitions. This has produced 

progressive results across the club year on year. 

 This year will hopefully bring changes within our working relationship with circadian leisure 

providers. We are looking to develop our performance pathway with the help of Swim 

England. This will include increased pool access and land conditioning, whilst creating a well-

structured sustainable underpinning structure of learn to swim squads (much like D squad). 

These changed will ensure our long term survival as a club and allow us to create a structure 

capable of competing with the best in the country. 

 

Club Targets 



 To maintain competitive focus across all squad, raising entry levels from lower squads. 

 To maintain or beat national qualifiers 

 Maintain high, final and medal count at regional level 

 Remain in the top three clubs at counties on medal and points table  

 Remain in the Premier division for arena league 

 

I wish to take the opportunity to say thank you to Denise for all the work she has done as LTS co-

ordinator, bringing many talented swimmers into the club and nurturing then throughout their path. 

I would just like to remind everyone that Soundwell is supported by volunteers, and we are always 

looking, and in need of more people to assist in any way possible.  

 

Thank you all for your time  

 

 

 

 

 

 


